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A warm welcane is extended by the President and members of the Friends'
Co\mcil to the following new members who have joined our ranks since
December.
Natalie Smith
Mr. & Mrs. L.C. Lush (family)
Jonathon Kirkbride
Ralph Nicholls

Penelo:pe Prest
Leah Omar
Mary Taylor
Bob Henschke

All members are autcmatically placed on the mailing list to receive the
"Trailwalker" on alternate JJDllths in addition to notices relating to the
Friends' activities as they occur.
GET WELL SOON message to Doug Paice who is 100% - x for the time being,
but we are all 100% + x behind you Doug in wisb.i.DJ you the very best for a
speedy recovery am a rapid return to our ranks. Congratulations too to Doug
and Diana on their marriage an 29 December, 1989.
A

GET

WELL

recovering fran
visit last year.

SOON message is also sent to Neville Southgate who is
surgery following an injury received during his Kashmir

eye

M::>re CONGRATULATIONS!
This time for former President, Jim Crinion and
Shirley Crafter for Nlall wedding bells will toll in March.

DFADLINE FOR COPY FOR APRIL ISSUE:

31 March, 1990

Contributions for publication in the "Trailwalker" - Many thanks to those
sta\m.Ch allies of the Friends who regularly answer the call for material for
publication.
All contributions are always gratefully received and may be
addressed to the Editor, "The Trailwalker", Friends of the Heysen Trail and
Other Walking Trails, Inc., 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032.

"THE TRAILW ALKER"

IS PUBLISHED BY "THE FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
AND OTHER WALKING TRAILS INC."
PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT
THROUGH THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RECREATION INSTITUTE
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: DOUG PAICE
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DEVELOPMENTAL N&B

At the first Council meeting for 1990 on 24 January, the Acting
President advised the resignation of Colin Malcolm as Trails Co-ordinator
from 1 January, 1990.
It was with sincere regret that members received
Colin's resignation from this vital position within the Friends'. A great
deal of progress has been made in marking new sections of the Heysen Trail
and in general maintenance and detours under Colin's leadership of this
iJJix>rtant aspect of the Friends' activities. His dedication to the task of
planning
projects
and
orga(us:ing
voll.Ulteers has been an invaluable
contribution to the success of the Friends. In addition, Colin has willingly
assisted in leading walks and in the preparation and conduct of social
meetings.
I am sure that all members join the Council in a sincere
expression of gratitude to Colin for his tireless efforts.
A great deal of N:>rk still remains along the walking trails, but due to
the uncertainty of sui table weather, no firm plans can be made at the present
time.
When cooler conditions prevail, groups of Friends will be organised to
continue our voll.Ulteer progranme.
It is anticipated that one of Colin's
suggestions
to
have
a progranme planned for trail construction and
maintenance will be introduced.
This will enable those members who have
registered an interest in assisting with these tasks to plan ahead. It is
expected that dates will be announced soon after the Annual General Meeting.

Reference to Heysen Trail Map No. 9 sh:c:MS the Trail passing the Brownes
Road junction and continuing along Corryton Park Road for approximately 1.5
kilometres before heading north-west along a road reserve for a further tN:>
kilometres.
It then emerges onto Brownes Road to continue towards Pewsey
Vale.
A detour sign at the junction of Brownes and Corryton Park Roads
required walkers to use Brownes Road at this point. Harever, the detour
signs have been reJOOVed and the Trail has l1CJW been marked according to the
route shcMn on the map. It is pointed out that the road reserve leading off
Corryton Park Road is leased for grazing to the adjoining lal'ldamer and must
definitely NOT be used during the fire season or during the closed walking
season.
This requirement also applies to all similar country areas adjoining
private property.
Another request in regard to adjoining homesteads is to
observe the long distance walking trai 1 warning signs which advise walkers to
ensure they are adequately equipped (with supplies of food and water). This
will avoid invasion of the privacy of farmers and serve to maintain the
respect enjoyed between the tNJ groups.
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Progress has been made with Council ' s plan to overcome difficulties
experienced last year in maintaining supplies of material required for
projects on the Trails. I t is expected that an appointee will cOJJIIJVmce duty
at the South Terrace Workshop on 5 February, 1990 to prepare signs, stiles
and marker ,POSts for volunteers engaged in trail marking and maintenance
during the coming season.
Work has alnr::>st been completed on the marking of the first series of
network trails.
Fred Brooks and his helpers have produced a sterling effort
in the Hale and Warren Conservation Parks, in friendly liaison with staff of
National Parks and Wildlife Services for that area, in improving walking
access in one of the JOOSt rugged parts of our Hills. Lou Ewins, Acting Head
Ranger for this district, has conplimented Fred and his team of Friends on
the quality of the \t«>rk being done in marking the network trails through
these parks.
The Friends' organisation is also grateful to the Parks' staff
for their co-operation with this project.
As announced in the December issue, changes to the route of the Heysen
Trail which occur from time to time, will be advised in this column. Members
are once again reminded that all walking trails are officially closed until 1
April.

Thelma Anderson,
Administrative Officer
ROAD RESERVES - GOOD N1H) AND BAD!

As !llelltioned previously, one o f the important roles of the Friends' is
to JOOni tor the proposed closure and sale of public access routes by Councils
to adjoining lal'ldarmers, as announced from time to time in the Government
Gazette.
In cases where these public roads are considered to be of value for
use as safe walking lanes, provision exists under the Roads (Opening and
Closing) Act to submit objection to the relative district council.
Concern must be felt by members where these proposals affect road
reserves in scenic areas of the Adelaide Hills. Individual members and, in
particular, walking clubs are urged to support the Friends' att~ts to
preserve access to these areas by writing to the Councils concerned and
sending a copy of the objection to the SUrveyor General. Groups will be
alerted of the need for this support as it occurs.
Good
news
is advised regarding an objection made by both this
organisation
and
the
Advisory Conmittee Reviewing Road Reserves for
Recreational Use to the proposed closure and sale of a road reserve in the
Myponga district.
During an inspection of the area with the Trustee acting
for the owners of the adjoining property and a Council representative, a
conpromise was reached whereby the objections were withdrawn in exchange for
access for walkers along a ridge within nearby private property. OUtstanding
coastal views predominate along the ridge which provides a link with public
access routes leading to interesting landmarks. When negotiations have been
finalised, marking and sign-,POSting will be installed. The co-operation of
walkers is urged at all times in respecting the privilege of access which is
negotiated through and adjoining private property.
Still JOOre good news! Follc:Ming the lodgement of an objection relating
to the proposed closure of a road at Bridgewater the local Council has
discussed with the Friends and the Recreation Trails Division of S.A.R.I. a
plan to improve the route of the Heysen Trail by eliminating the crossing of
Mt. Barker Road and providing pedestrian access under the bridge. The local
Lions Club has also been invited to become involved in the project follc:Ming
an indication of interest in upgrading the marking of the Trail in this
area. Negotiations are continuing.
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ADELAIDE Is BEACHFRONT

With the heat of SUJIIIOOr well upon us, many walkers may be seeking
the cooler confines of coastal areas, but as Kay Mil ton of '.l\t«:l Wells
points out in a letter published in the "Advertiser" on the Australia Day
holiday, unfettered progress along the Esplanade is ju.st not possible.
Kay's letter is printed below with her kind permission.
"Tourism in South Australia? What a joke. Imagine taking overseas
visitors for a trip along our famous beachfront, that wonderful asset so
close to the city.
Start your drive at Glenelg - oops! Slight detour inland around the
mall, then around the Marineland fiasco.
Point out the ~rful
sandhills (Cr<:Mn land) given to the people of South Australia, but tell
your visitors that a multistorey hotel owned by overseas interests, is to
be built there.
Apologise for the decision makers who have placed the hotel dire<;tly
in the flight path of our major airport's major runwa.y. Shrug your
shoulders at your visitors' disbelief.
Finally reach the Esplanade at the end of Henley Beach Road. Isn't
i t magnificent? That bracing sweep of broad sand, the vigorous tide?
Keep your visitors' attention on the beach and the sea. The houses
to your right are generally not a pretty sight - all that rust and
peeling paint.
Mentally castigate planners long ago who allCMed the
shifting sands to be built upon.
Don't mention that sand must be regularly carted from the northern
end of the coast to the southern because of those built-upon sandhills.
Apologise for the lack of parking spaces. Explain that the people
who live there get annoyed with others who want to use the beaches.
Continue to drive north. Isn't i t a wonderful view?
Oops!
Another detour inland to Seaview Road then a left turn takes
you back to the Esplanade. See, the Esplanade is continuous as long as
you detour around the blockage. Turn right and continue your drive.
But now the barrier is a block of flats built across the road.
Aren't those people lucky to live right on the beachfront? Pity about
the scenic drive.
The next road to the sea leads to a cul-de-sac. Too bad there isn't
much parking in it.
Try Seaview Road. M:>re restricted parking.
Reach
the
Esplanade again.
A "No Through Road" in either
direction.
Sigh and try to head north again. Oops! Seaview Road is a
one-way road here. You're going the wrong way!
Go further inland to Military Road.
Point out the houses that give
their tenants uninterrupted access to the beach.
Try to think of an answer when your visitors ask 'lkl.y it isn't
accessible to all people.
Explain that you can't understand why this has happened. It never
used to be such a game of "dodge-' em". Cultivate a worried brow to
mirror your disbelief at such a travesty .
And cringe at our State's feeble attempts to attract tourism when it
allows such abuse of our natural assets."
Certainly much food for thought for all South Australians!
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1990 WALKING SFASON
"The Friends go walking on the fourth SUnday of the IIDilth"

During the past few IIDilths a small group (Maureen M:lrris, Richard Avery,
Nonn Taylor, Neville Southgate and Colin Malcolm) have been putting together
proposed guidelines for our walking group for 1990.
The response to the questionnaire in the October "Trailwalker" was
extremely positive.
From this a get-together of those interested in
organising walks has been arranged for 25 February. On this day the proposed
guidelines will be discussed and final guidelines accepted while intending
leaders will have the opportunity to help finalise a walking progranme for
this year.
The basis of the proposal is:1.

A co1111littee will be drawn up to oversee the walking programme.

2.

The Friends will conduct walks on the fourth SUnday of the IIDilth.

3.

Any financial member or intending member may join a walk.

4.

A range of walks will be offered each DDnth, viz. short walks of
approximately three hours' duration starting at either 9.00 a.m. or 1.00
p.m.;
lang walks starting at 9.30 a.m. of approximately five hours'
walking time graded as to the difficulty of the walk.

5.

A progranme will be published in the "Trailwalker" giving meeting time
and place, :nane and telephone number of leader and area where the walk
will be held.

6.

All walkers will be expected to adhere to a simple code of ethics.

Many of our members walk regularly with walking clubs. However, many
are unaware of the opportunities available for regular walking. To publicise
the walking groups in South Austra.lia, a list of walking clubs/groups is
being compiled.
This list appears at the end of this article and will be
updated as DDre information becomes available. If any member ~ of a club
or group wishing to be included in this list, please contact one of the
conmittee.
WALKS
As an introduction to
leisurely walks is available.

-

SUNDAY, 25 MARCH, 1990

the 1990 walking season, a choice of four short

1.

Meet 9.00 a.m. at University
Linear Park; Richard - 239- 0562

2.

Meet 1.00 p.m. at the main gate, Para Wirra Conservation Park.
Para Wirra Conservation Park; Nann - 268-4513

Area -

3

Meet
1.00 p.m. at Adare Conference Centre, Wattle
Harbour. Area - Victor Ha.i-bour; Maureen - 261- 8225

Drive,

Victor

4.

Meet 1.00 p.m. at Kuitpo Forest Headquarters, Brookman Road, MeadCMS.
Area - Kyeema Conservation Park. Note: It is essential for intending
walkers to confinn this walk by telephoning 268-4513.

Bridge, t-eoorial Drive.

Area - Torrens
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SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WALKING GROUPS
Adelaide Bushwalkers, P.O. Box 178, Unley, 5061
Extended back-packing and day walks, plus other activities.
Bushlan.ders Walking Group. Naree - 47-4736, Fay - 49-2233
Fortnightly walks on Sundays.
Hackham West Walking Group. Ethel - 381-2066, Laurel - 386-1860
Tuesday walks - approximately 3.5 hours.
Normanville

Bushwalkers.

Tim

-

(085) 58-2622, Mary -

(085} 58-2213,

Maxine - (085) 58-2409.
St. Agnes Bushwalking and Natural History Club, P.O. Box 193, ST. AGNES,
5097. Saturday, all day walks. SUnday, family walks.
W.E.A. Ramblers Club.

Ron - 43-5996, Joan - 363-1488.

Four Seasons Walking Group.
Walking on Tuesdays.

Harold - 296-2199, Maureen - 261-8225.

Noar lunga Bushwalking Group - Doug. - 381-4248.
Fortnightly walks on Sundays.
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InMS OF INTEREST IN BRIEF
Recreation Trails Division, S.A.R.I.
Provision has been made for the
receipt of details of difficulties experienced by walkers in interpreting the
series of Heysen Trail maps and Jubilee walks. If you find that the notes on
the reverse side of the map, or the map itself, do not correspond with what
you find when walking sections of the trails, will you please record the
detail of any discrepancies and forward them, either direct to Terry Lavender
at S.A.R. I. or through the Friends. This will enable Terry to ensure that
re-prints of all publications are brought up to date. It is inevitable that
variances between the maps and the actual trails will occur but introduction
of this procedure will assist in minimising the problem.
~'s

Recreation Week- The South Australian Government has declared April
2nd to 8th, 1990 W:>men's Recreation Week. The Friends' has been asked to
participate by registering an event, e.g. Introductory Clinic for Beginners
(walking the Heysen Trail), a feature walk, a display, etc. watch the media
for further details.

Seniors' Week - Seniors' Week, 1990 will extend from Wednesday, 17 October to
Saturday, 27 October, 1990.
The launch will take place on Wednesday, 17
October and the Festival Theatre Variety Concert will be held on Wednesday,
24 October.
Life.
1990.

in i t - Leisure Day in the Park will be held on SUnday, 21 October,
Details of the Friends' involvement in later issues.
Be

Guide Dogs Association of S.A. & N.T. Inc. - The Association has submitted a
proposal seeking the Friends' assistance and support for a planned project in
April, 1991. The Council will consider the proposal and further details will
be advised at a later date.
Establishment of a Branch of the Friends - Negotiations are taking place with
the Leigh Creek Bushwalking Group regarding the establishment of a Branch of
the Friends' . Provision exists in the Friends' Constitution for the creation
of branches in areas of the Heysen Trail and Other walking Trails, to assist
with the ainu; and objects of the association throughout the State.
Heart Week 1990 - A meeting has been held and a Preliminary Notice received
regarding Heart Week 1990. The Heart Foundation will provide the resources
for our involvement in Heart Week to be held from 30 April to 6 May, 1990.
The theBe is 11 EXERCISE - MAKE IT PART OF YOUR DAY 11 • The objective is to
increase everyone's participation in and enjoyment of exercise. Further
details in the April issue, but keep the dates in mind.
Corryton Park - The attention of the Friends' was drawn to the proposed
rem:>val of a large nwnber of old red gum trees on the Corryton Park property
to make way for a vineyard.
Application was made by the prospective
purchaser of the property to the Native Vegetation Authority for such
re100val.
H<:Mever, approval of the application was withheld pending
lOC>dification of the proposal in order to avoid conflict with the local
council's Developtent Plan fo:r the area. It is understood that the amended
proposal also failed to fall within council guidelines. The Heysen Trail
extends from Micrc:Mave Tower and borders Corryton Park on two sides, giving
walkers magnificent views of stately old gums studded across the gentle
slopes of the property.
walkers will also have noticed a colony of
sulphur-crested cockatoos which nest in these trees.
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HeM I BECAME AN OBSESSIVE BUSHWALKER

Over the years my husband and I used to go on holidays to various places
in Australia. On these holidays we did a lot of bushwalking.
My husband's health started to deteriorate in about 1977 and this put a
stop to my 'bushwalking. I did not resume the activity until after his death
in 1985 when I found I was horribly out of condition.
The first group I went out with were experienced bushwalkers. I just
could not keep up with them and felt a complete nuisance huffing and puffing
in the rear so I gave them up before they gave ne up.
I shifted to Port Noarlunga South in 1987 where I found a CoJmnmity
Health Nurse named Jeff who had just started a new group called Hackham
Bushwalkers.
I
joined this group - it was ideal for ne because these walks
were of about an hour 1 s duration for a start, eventually lengthening to three
hours.
We were joined by an experienced bushwalker named Ethel, who at that time
had to give up long walks for a short period as she had developed an
arthritic problem.
I hate to think how fast she walked before she developed
this problem because I gasped and panted in her wake.
Jeff, through pressure of work, had to give up his leadership of us and
elected Ethel and ne as group leaders. Then the fun began!
I started to learn how to follow maps relating to bushwalking; also how
to read a compass.
Ethel remembered various walks she had done with other
groups but, tmfortunately, was not very confident about reading maps.
Between Ethel's mem:>ry not always being accurate and my amateur map-reading,
we took quite a few wrong turns. 'The group did not knc:M this so we didn't
tell them!
By this time we were doing between seven and ten kilometres and
felt very pleased with ourselves.
I
then started bushwalking with Joyce, a friend of many years. We would
venture out to explore new routes before taking the group on them as we often
becane hopelessly confused in various forests.
We always use the word
"confused"
it sounds much better than "lost". Sometimes, as a result of
this confusion, a three hour walk becane a five hour walk!
Joan, a member of the walking group, also accompanies ne on these
exploration walks. Joan is a real sport. She lived in London for many years
before coming to Australia two or three years ago, so is really a City
slicker.
I think the best example of her tolerance was the day we were to do about
20 kms on a walk that turned out through my mistake in map-reading to be over
30 kms.
On this walk I also took her into an old mining area and couldn't
for the life of ne find the way out for sone considerable time. We had left
my car on a forest track at 10.00 a.m. and did not return until 6.00 p.m.!
Joan did not complain once, though I did notice she kissed the bonnet of my
car on returning.
I feel Joan in her CMll quiet way was trying to tell me
something.
OUr group IKM does about 20 kms walks.
Some of the scenery around the Adelaide Hills is magnificent. There are
birds, flowers and kangaroos in abundance. In some areas, tmfortunately,
rubbish is also in abundance. Some people just dump whole loads of rubbish
on the side of the road - it makes me so angry!
I
have taken our group a1o."1Q' various parts of the Heysen Trail and they
are amazed at the voluntary work that has been done by "Friends of the Heysen
Trail".
I feel South Australia has something to be really proud of in this
famous walking trail.
I honestly believe that bushwalking becomes an obsession - it has in my
case anyway.
Laurel Green. Hackham West Bushwalkers
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A CIRCUIT OF PATAWARTA HILL
In July, 1989, I completed the expedition requirement of my Duke of
Edinburgh Award with a four-day walk in the Flinders Ranges .
There were about twenty of us who travelled to a site near Nildottie Gap
(beyond Blinman) where a base camp was established. From here, small groups
set off on walks of varying duration. Chris, Kirsten, Braydyn and I spent
very little time here, instead, spending four self-sufficient days in the
Ranges.
Our
walk started on a clear and breezy DDrning from Point Well
Outstation.
We headed west across tmdulating grazing land, pausing at an
escai'];m!l'lt to take in the view. Parallel ridges, distant ranges, eucalypts,
and native pines in a valley all lay before us. A wedge-tailed eagle soared
in the clear blue sky above.
To the north-west was a dominant peale.
Patawarta Hill was so close, but wasn't scheduled to be climbed for another
two days.
walking against the grain of the land, we crossed some lc:M ridges before
encountering ArtiDDre Creek near Mt. Lucius. We follCMed the creek to the
ruins of ArtiDDre Homestead where the solid stone walls of a building
provided shelter from the wind during lunch.
From here it was only a couple of hours to the planned campsite at Clock
Spring.
Follc:Ming a compass bearing through sparse vegetation for four
kilometres, we located the spring late in the day.
We replenished our water supply at the adjacent Pendulum Well and cooked
tea under a starlit sky. Seventeen and a half kilometres were covered that
day.
Day two started off with a light sh!:Mer. We made an early start and set
a good pace, but the time gained was lost in an l.mSUCcessful search for a
mine.
It was here that we had to leave one of a series of pre-arranged notes
detailing our progress in the unlikely event that we would have to be
searched for if overdue.
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Following this, we headed towards Blinman Well along a creek that was
nostly dry, but had a few green slimy pools. For ~ kilomatres, high, near
vertical walls confined us to the valley, forcing us to descend rather than
detour armmd dry waterfalls.
'The whole area consisted of huge slabs of
horizontal stone covered in places by long stretches of loose broken rock.
After lunch at Blinman Well we climbed up to the rim of Narrina Pound.
The view was impressive. 'The green plains before us were in contrast to the
preceding
jumble of topography, and somewhere below was that night 's
campsite.
A slow descent took us to the floor of the pound, where we pitched
tents in a small clearing.
Only twelve and a half kilometres were covered on the second day.
Day three dawned clear and cold.
Ice coated anything left exposed
overnight, including the outside of the tents. We started walking early,
heading north-east to get 100re water at Atlas Bore. We reached there at
about 10.00 a.m. and a shaded stock watering trough still had a total ice
cover to a thickness of about 4nun.
After topping up on water, we visited nearby Narrina Spring before
heading south.
'The next couple of hours were spent following a fairly
straight creek through sparsely \«XXied plains to Patawarta Bore. After lunch
there, we continued on to the huge triangular mass of Patawarta Hill,
surprising a pair of donkeys along the way.
Other walkers were seen about a quarter way up the Hill. We left our
packs on the flat, and hurried up with only minimal gear, maeting them near
the top.
The six were on a shorter walk from base camp. Continuing on, we
reached the well-constructed sunmit cairn late in the afternoon. At 1015m,
Patawarta Hill is one of the highest peaks in the Flinders Ranges. Three
hundred and sixty degree views extended to the Bunkers to the south, Mt. Hack
and Narrina Pound to the north, and to a variety of other hills east and
Unfortunately, we didn't have tim:! to read the log book as the sun was
new very low in the sky.
The descent was slow, as we had to negotiate a
steep rocky section near the top. It was dark when we reached the flat, and
it started to rain soon after pitching our tents. We had covered 23. 5
kilometres that day.
The 100rning of the final day was wet and very windy. One of the tents
had been torn open and was quite wet inside. We set off as the rain eased to
occasional drizzle. The first couple of hours' walking was through scrub and
along creeks to r.t:>lkegna Bore, then it was just a case of heading south-east
along a rough vehicular track linking. several other bores.
CMing to the tim:! and the difficulty of the terrain, the plan of
following a section of the pound rim to Arm Hill was scrapped. Instead we
continued along the flat, then went up and over Arm Hill. OUr circuit of
Patawarta Hill was co~leted when we arrived back at Point Well (and a
waiting vehicle) late in the afternoon.
Although only thirteen kilometres were covered that day, and just over 66
lons. for the entire walk, some of the sections were quite difficult, being
steep or thickly vegetated.
The area is very scenic and the effort required to reach some of the
highlights was definitely \'«)rth it. If the Heysen Trail is extended north of
Parachilna Gorge, then this area ~d make a very \'«)rthy addition to the
beautiful places already linked by the Trail.
Maps used:- 1:50,000 Cadnia, Wirrealpa, Narrina, Blinman.

Mark Darter
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FLORA OF THE FLINDERS RANGES

The following is an extract from the publication "The Heysen Trail Parachilna to Hawker" which is printed by kind permission of the author, Darryl
Kraehenbuehl.
Botanical History - The famous Scottish botanist Robert Brown was the first
European to collect plants in the Flinders Ranges. Accompanied by the gardener
Peter Good and several other companions from the ship "Investigator", he climbed
totrunt Brc:Mn (later named after him by captain Matthew Flinders) on b«:> hot and
uncomfortable days in March, 1802. Dried plants collected from this expedition
are housed at Kew, London.
Thirty-eight years later Edward John Eyre brought Qa.ck a few 100re new plants
from this region. But i t was the intrepid Dr. Ferdinand von Mueller travelling
alone on horseback, scouring areas from the River Broughton to Melrose and north
to the vicinity of Arkaba and Lake Torrens in October-November, 1851, who first
succeeded in unveiling the richness and variety of the Flinders Ranges flora.
Two other well kru::Mn inland explorers, B.H. Babbage and P.E. Warburton,
collected plants at Mt. Serle and near Lake Torrens in 1856 and 1858
respectively. ~ collections are in the Melbourne Herbarium. Tc:Mards the
close of the nineteenth century the work of these pioneers was continued through
the endeavours of Ralph Tate in the northern Flinders Ranges and tc:Mards Lake
Torrens and by Max Koch near Lyndhurst.
Since those early years much has been learnt about the vegetation of the
Flinders Ranges: many new species have been described, and investigations into
the plant ecology of the region have been assiduously pursued. Indeed much of
what we know today is a legacy of the past collectors, augnented by the
enthusiastic work of JOOdern botanists.
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Topography - The Flinders Ranges commence in the vicinity of Crystal Brook, and
extend north for 400 km to M:runt Hopeless a northern outlier of the chain.
Essentially the Flinders Ranges comprise ~main sections. (1) a southern
section extending from Crystal Brook to Wilpena with a variance in rainfall from
about 670mm at Wirrabara Forest to approximately 270mm at Wilpena. (2) a
northern section extending from Wilpena to M:runt Hopeless with an average
precipitation between 37Q-200mm per annum. Variances in rainfall have had a
profmmd effect upon the vegetation of the Flinders, but changes in geology and
soils from one region to another, local topography and increases in elevation are
other important factors that have determined the composition of the flora.
Migration of plants into the Ranges has probably occurred from the north,
south and east. Lake Torrens effectively blocked colonisation of plants from the
west of the continent. The region is not endcMed with large rivers or permanent
streams: some drain onto the western plains tc:Mards Lake Torrens, and a number of
large creeks notably Wilpena, Big John and M:runt Chambers on the eastern scarp
intermittently reach Lake FroJre in wet seasons. The largest stream, Willochra
Creek has its source at Mt. Remarkable, flows north and then west for a distance
of 160 km to enter the southern end of Lake Torrens. The highest hills include
St. Mary Peak ( 1165m) , pt. Bonney ( 1129m) , Mt. Patawurta ( 1015m) , Mt. Brown
(965m), Mt. Remarkable (961m), and Freeling Heights (964m) and Mt. r-t;Kinley
( 1050m) in the Galmoon Range.
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SOUl'H AFRICAN ORCHID PEST PLANT

In late November last, as a member of the Friends of Onkaparinga Park , I
attended a Christmas Party hosted by National Parks and Wildlife Service
officers of the Sturt District to thank volunteers who had helped with
management of the various parks of the Sturt District during 1989. Official
representation
included
the
Han.
SUsan Lenehan, M.P., Minister for
Environment and Planning, Terry Gregory, Liaison Officer and Mal Hanson, Head
Ranger.
Well-known botanist, Enid Robertson, addressed the gathering as an
unscheduled part of the progranme to alert those present of the discovery of
an insidious and aggressive orchid pest which is rapidly spreading through
the ~t Lofty Ranges.
During the ideal flowering conditions experienced
last Spring, the weed has flourished and now poses a threat to our fragile
and DDre delicate native orchid species.
This new weed, Enid said, is a South African orchid which has escaped
from cultivation and is now spreading rapidly throughout our Hills area. Its
name is Monadenia bracteata and originated in the cape region of South
Africa.
Enid Said she first noticed the orchid weed a couple of years ago
near the Mitcham Council's rubbish dump at Shepherds Hill Road at Eden
Hills.
It is thought to have been discarded with garden rubbish and spread
by seed from there.
According to David L. Jones in 11 Native Orchids of Australia .. , the weedy
orchid 11 was first discovered near Albany in 1944 and has spread rapidly and
is now a familiar species over much of the south-west (of Western Australia
from north of Perth to east of Esperance) . Tile flowers are self-pollinating
and produce prodigious quantities of seed . .... (It) has no close relationship
with Australian orchids and is unlikely to be confused with any. 11
Enid referred to local sightings at Scott Creek, Echunga and Belair. She
said we do not want arrf JJDre exotic plants crcw:iing out our own natives and
urged everyone to follow the example of an environment group whose members
have already had two working bees digging up the plants before the seeds
mature and spread the pest further afield.
Tile flower spikes are yellowy green with brownish leaves. As they dry
off they become dark bi'CMl'l.
Following the hot Sl.JJIIner weather the flowers
have now set seed and died .
Tile spikes look similar to brown asparagus
spears and are easily noticed anongst the grass. When reJJDVing the plants,
care should be taken to ensure that the fine dust-like seeds are not
dispersed and the whole plant, including the tuber below ground level, is
carefully placed in an air-tight container labelled 11 Keep sealed. For
destruction by pest plant officer 11 • Take them to the nearest National Parks
and Wildlife Service office, together with a map showing the exact locality
of the plants and arrf other sightings to enable botanists to gauge the extent
of the spread of M:>nadenia bracteata. Do NOT place them in containers for
rubbish collection as we don't want to start a fresh infestation similar to
the Eden Hills outbreak.
Working bees will be arranged again next Spring to renove JIDre plants of
this weedy orchid.
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DAY WALK LEADERS COURSE

This

course is designed for people leading walks of one day or less and will
be of interest to teachers, youth leaders, club nenbers and people organizing
walks as a fitness activity.
There will be seven evening sessions covering such topics as plarming,
physiology
relating to walking, navigation skills, clothing, emergency
procedures leadership and environmental issues. There will also be two
weekends on which the theory will be put into practice in the Mt. Lofty
Ranges.

Students will be assessed at the end of the course and a Certificate in Day
walk Leadership will be awarded to graduates.
There are no prerequisites and anybody over the age of eighteen is invited to
apply.
Details are available from;
Peter Kellett
c/- SA Recreation Institute
UNDERDALE SA 5032

Course conmmces, March 28th 1990

BUSHWALKING LEADERSHIP TRAINING COURSE

The Bush and
Inc. will be
July 1990.

M:runtain-walking Leadership Training Board of South Australia
conducting its 8 day Introductory Training Course in June and

Course dates: June 30th - July 7th

The course is a part of the BttLTB Leadership Certificate progranne which aims
to enable nen and~ with experience and skills in ~ing to become
qualified to lead groups. The programne is primarily directed at people who
are involved with groups of young people or walking clubs.
The course aims to develop:

Personal skills in bush and IIDUlltain-walking
Ability in the logistic aspects of organization and leadership
Ability to teach basic skills to others
Ability to solve complex
decision-making strategies.

dynamics, interpersonal relations and related

The progranune is open to adults (18yrs and over) who can deJoonstrate a
satisfactory level of prior bushwalking experience. Places on the June course
are limited to 20 persons, so early application is essential.
The course is recognised by the Education Departuent of South Australia in
the "Leadership and Safety Guidelines for Camping and Adventure Activities"
Further course information and application forms are available from:
Peter Kellett
c/- SA Recreation Institute
304 Henley Beach Road
UNDERDALE SA 5032
Tel: (08) 234 0844
Applications close, Friday 27th April, 1990
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ECOTREK
conduct WALKING TOURS and CANOE TOURS

• Ganunon Ranges
• Heysen Trail
• Flinders Ranges
• Cooper Creek/Coongle lakes
• Glenelg River
• The Gramplans
• Australian Alps
• Mt. Lofty Ranges
• Great Britain
•Austria

For our latest brochure
please write to
ECOTREK
P.O. Box 4 ,
Kangartlla, 5157 S.A.
or phone Anna on:
(08} 223 7498

YHA HOSTELS on the

HEYSEN TRAIL
•

Port Wakefield

Peters Hill 521

•

Kapunda

Tanunda

0

O

Gawler
Para Wirra Y.H. A
.....
1
• Mt. Gawler542
Elizab:th 1111
Norton Summit

ADELAIDE

Y.H~..f

"' 11/1 .
1 •

0

()

• " Mt. Lofty Y.H .
Mt. Lofty727

Craters

A YHA HOSTELS
Meadows
Kuitpo Y.H .

Mt. Magnificent 382

/.
Inman Valley Y.H.

Cape
Jervis '"111111!!!!!!!!!!!:;..............1
KILOMETRE S
40

80

Comfortable accommodation for overn1ght stops on the
Hey-sen Trail :-• Fully equipped kitchens
• Comfortable beds with all bedding (you prov1de the bed
linen)
• Bathroom Fac1ht1es
• Pleasant Situations
Bookings and Enquiries:
YHA of SA Inc .
38 Sturt Street,
ADELAIDE 5000 Tel : (08) 231 5583 Fax· (08) 231 4219
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ACROSS
1 . Preserved land
5. Calm
9 . Friend
10. Hollow
11 . Cvnsume
12 . Bush call
13 . • ..•• Valley
or River
14. Insect
15. Occasion
16. Nurtu r ed
18. Beverage
19. Compass point
21 . Prune
24 . Wood
26 . Cheerful aspect
27 . Limbs
28 . European sea
eagle
29 . Australian bird
32 . Rail
34 . Affirma tiv e
DOWN
37 . Beneath
22 . Doctrine
1. Step
38 . Kindled
2 . Medicinal plant 23. Look at
40 . Native herb
25 . Over (poetic)
3 . Genuflect
30 . Acacia Aneura 41. Assisted
4. Strain
31. Consisting of 42 . Soaked
5 . Shimmer
a single element 43. Pastu re
6 . Shelters
44 . Apodal fish
32 . Animal
7 . Bract
45. Communicate
33 . Ascend
8 . Track
46 . Siding
35. Always
14. Barossa town
(Abori gina l
36. Place
17. Decline
for
'·kangaroo 11 )
38.
Type
of
orchid
18 . Divert
39. Concept
20 •.•••• Range

STOP PRESS:
Norm Taylor, a regular volunteer in the W:>rkshop and with the
walking programme, has been app:>inted to the position in the South Terrace
Workshop (see reference under "Developnental News"). Congratulations Norm!
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FRIENllS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL AND c::rmER WALKING TRAILS

I

INC.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

will be held on
ERIDAY I 23 FEBRUARY I 1990

AT

GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION UPSTAIRS HALL I 218 sot1l'H TERRACE I ADELAIDE

at 7.30 p.m.
GUEST SPFAKER

Mr. Tim Barritt, Farmer and Poet,

will speak on the topic
"OUr land and caring for it - Tc:Mards 2000"

following

the

presentation of reports and election of officers to the
Council for the ensuing year.
Light refreshments will be provided.

If you wish to assist in determining the course of the Friends'
association during the forthcoming year, will you please indicate your
willingness to nominate, or be nominated, for one of the Council vacancies
and return the nomination slip to the Secretary, Friends of the Heysen Trail
and Other walking Trails, Inc. 304 Henley Beach Road, Underdale, 5032, as
soon as possible. PLFASE PRINT name of ncm.inee.
(Financial members only are
eligible for nomination.)
I

COUNCIL NCMINATION

Name of

Nominee=--------------------------------------------------------

Position:(President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Member)
Date

(Signature of

~tor)

............................... .
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**********************************
************

************
*************************
REMINDER

ALL memberships except those ccmnencing after 1 October, 1989, are ncM
overdue for :renewal.
For the convenience of members, a renewal awlication
form is included at the foot of this page. Please ensure continuity of your
copy of the "Trailwa.lker" by sending your renewal NCM.

The Treasurer,
Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other walking Trails, Inc.,
State Association House,
1 Sturt Street,
ADELAIDE I
s .A. 5000

Please renew my membership with the Friends of the Heysen Trail and
Other walking Trails, Inc. for the period 1 January to 31 December, 1990.
)

I enclose cash/cheque, etc. for the sum of$ .•...... ($10 individual,
$15 family, $25 school organisation, $50 other organisation) .

Date ........... Membership Nb ..•...... Signature ......................... .
(if lcncMn)

Name:

(Please print)
Address:

•

SALE~!

FlliENDL Y

HEYSEN TRAIL MAPS AND BOOKS

Maps and books are now available fran the Friends. Our or gani sat i on i s a
distributor of all maps and books on the Heyse n Trail .
r,
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